
Animal Surrender Undertaking letter

This is a confirmation that an unfortunate event of surrendering an animal is planned between Yanni
Animal Welfare – license # 99 and Name :……………………….. Mobile :…………………………
Emirates ID :…………………….

● I have well studied this decision and understand all possible consequences that will result
● All the informations submitted in the surrender form are correct .
● I will pay all the fees as per YAW’s rules and know that its non refundable.
● In case any informations in the form I filled , (or provide separately through other

communications methods) turn to be false , and consequently results in intellectual burden/
financial loss for YAW , I will be responsible to pay the incurring expenses as per YAW’s
estimation without them having to provide me with any expenses bills ( just the official invoice
issued by YAW on my dues).

● I understand that in some conditions if the animal is discovered by YAW to have illness that will
prevent him from being adopted or released and will need a long term treatment / care , I am
obliged to pay the expenses of medical care + sheltering OR to take the animal back from YAW.

● I understand that once the animal is handed over to YAW , he is considered a property of YAW.
● YAW is not responsible for any incidents happening during the presence of the animal at its

shelter / foster home before reaching the animal’s final destination.
● I will not demand YAW to provide any informations on the destination of the animal , name of

adopters ( if he gets adopted) or the location of the release ( if he is released ).
● If I ever get any of the above informations on the destination , I will not try to contact the

adopter or visit the place.
● In case I change my mind and want the animal back , YAW is not obliged to return it back unless

the higher management approves it ( admin fees will be deducted from amount I paid).
● I will not buy or adopt any animals in the future ( even from different animals breeds) unless

approved by YAW (for the adoption part only NOT THE BUYING OPTION)
● In case I get the above mentioned approval , I will adopt only from YAW.
● If I am a rescuer, I will join YAW membership and work under their supervision and will not take

in more animals into my place unless they are special needs animals.
● I promise to be responsible community member and not broadcast any false news that YAW has

a shelter to family / friends to surrender their animals to YAW but will advice them to contact
YAW for advices only.

Release fees / adoption process fees :……………..AED
Monthly amount for animal care :…………………AED
Total :…………………………AED
Signature :…………………………
Date:…………………………


